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Electrolux WE170P MyPro 8kg Commercial Washing Machine with Drain Pump A+++ Rated

  View Product 

 Code : WE170P

  
 62% OFF   Sale 

£3,867.00

£1,481.99 / exc vat
£1,778.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery - FREE

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Electrolux WE170P MyPRO Washing Machine is a
smart, professional 8kg washer ideally suited to
smaller businesses looking for a high performing,
extremely economical washer with professional
design.

Perfect for small businesses such as: small hotels and
bed & breakfasts, small restaurants, haidressing and
beauty salons, sports and fitness clubs, office cleaning
companies, out-of-home resident services, restaurant
chaines/franchise and more.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 850 597 624

Cm 85 59.7 62.4

Inches
(approx)

33 23 24

 Best wash results and garment care due to unique

professional drum with 4.5 mm holes for efficient

evacuation of debris (standard 2.2 mm)

 Time and cost savings in drying with moisture

extraction at 1,400 rpm

 Meet every need with professional programs, from

energy-efficient and mild to disinfection and mop

programs

 Save time: Cotton 60 ºC programs take 82 minutes

(starting with cold water at 15 °C)

 Reduce cycle time by an extra 12 minutes by using

the hot water inlet

 Flexible installation thanks to smart drain pump

configuration

 Fast wash program: wash in less than 30 minutes

 Extra long lifetime due to durable construction with

professional components

 Less vibration thanks to highly effective shock

absorbance system and optimally balanced

components and panelling

 No chemical corrosion: stainless steel front and top

 Trouble-free operation due to gravity drain valve

model for the most demanding applications

Power Type : 3141

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 8kg
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